Introduction
With the advent of high-energy synchrotron radiation sources, imageplate area detectors and¯ash-freezing techniques (Teng, 1990) for macromolecular crystals, it is becoming increasingly more common to measure X-ray diffraction data to signi®cantly higher resolution than was possible before these developments. Similar parallel advances in direct-methods phasing have occurred, which now allow one to solve structures that are more than ten times more complex than the structures that it was routinely possible to solve merely ®ve years ago (DeTitta et al., 1994; Miller et al., 1994; Scha È fer et al., 1996) , provided that data can be measured to at least atomic resolution (about 1.2 A Ê ). Peaklist optimization (Sheldrick & Gould, 1995) is an effective method of phase re®nement that can be applied to high-resolution data sets once approximate coordinates for a trial model have been determined. This note reports our phase re®nement experience upon re-examining the procedure outlined by Sheldrick & Gould (1995) .
Background
Peaklist optimization is a procedure whereby the false peaks in a list from an E map may be detected by a decrease in the value of the correlation coef®cient,
CC
hjE
between the observed and calculated E magnitudes when incorrect sites are included in the calculation of E c from the list of atoms being tested. Peaks are assigned point atom weights (f j = Z j electrons) according to their rank in the list and the expected atom types of the crystal. We note that this procedure can be modi®ed to produce good results, especially in those instances when the precise number of heavy atoms or site occupancies may be in doubt. First, there is some advantage in the use of F maps in preference to E maps early in the re®nement procedure, since peak interpolation in the former case tends to be more reliable and precise. This is often even true for re®nements initiated with a few heavy-atom sites and using only a fraction of the F data corresponding to the larger E values from a sorted list. If instead of using discrete point atom scatterers (f j = Z j electrons), continuous weights are used that are proportional to their interpolated F-map peak intensities (f j = & j max), questions about the chemical identity of the various atom types and the possibility of partial site occupancy or high thermal disorder need not cause great concern. Tests indicate that phases from these re®nements will converge toward the least-squares structure re®ned values without placing constraints on the atomic weights interpolated from the F-map peaks. In most cases it is advantageous to conclude the re®nement by introducing several cycles in which difference electron density maps are computed to help locate atoms which may not be adequately resolved in the ®nal F maps, even if data exist to atomic resolution, e.g. terminal methyl groups and the carbonyl C atoms in side-chain carboxylate and amide groups.
Summary of the method
The procedure begins with a list of the strongest peaks from the initial starting E or F map. E values are computed from the peaks using their interpolated electron density peak height as a point-atom atomic form factor. Peaks are then eliminated if they cause a decrease in the correlation coef®cient between the E c and scaled E o values. The remaining peaks are then used to calculate phases for an ever increasing fraction of the list of F values, which are sorted in decreasing order of |E o |. The next F map is computed and this procedure is repeated, each time increasing the number of peaks and the fraction of data, until all data are included and convergence is achieved. Results for nine different structures which diffract to better than 1.15 A Ê resolution are given in Table 1 . The mean phase error of the initial map can typically be reduced from about 45 to 15 in 10 or 20 re®nement cycles, and usually requires less than 30 min of computing on an SGI Indigo workstation. A 15 map will have essentially the same features as a ®nal structure-re®ned map that required one to ®t and rebuild the structural model at each stage of the re®nement procedure. This often requires several days of skilled labor by a dedicated worker. Much of the trial and error involved initially ®tting the model can be avoided by the new procedure.
Data requirements
The program requires: (i) a data ®le (name.eee) that contains ih, ik, il, E obs and F obs , which are sorted in descending order on the magnitude of E obs ; (ii) a peak-list ®le (PEAKS) from the initial E or F map, which includes x, y, z and & max, sorted in descending order on the value of & max; and (iii) an ASCII ®le (CYCLES) which speci®es the re¯ection ®le name (name.eee), N lines of data which give the number of atoms and re¯ections used for each of N cycles of re®nement, and 0, 0 to mark the end of data. The CYCLES ®le for the crambin re®nement shown in Table 2 ( Ghosh et al. (1999) . Table 2 Crambin re®nement beginning with six sulfur positions.
The ®rst column lists the number of atoms (`in') selected from the map versus the number of atoms (`out') which survive CC rejection. The second column records the number of re¯ections. CC is the optimized correlation coef®cient value per cycle of re®nement. Also listed are the mean F-weighted absolute phase errors, h|9|i, which in general are not known, and the average mean phase shift, h|9 nÀ1 |i, which compares the phases of the nth cycle with the previous cycle of re®nement. This latter value is expected to approach zero as re®nement converges. The value of 48.3 for h|9|i in the ®rst row was calculated from the largest 5000 E values; the actual phase error value for all 28 000 E values based on the six-atom fragment was 60
. The total run time was 5.7 min (larger fragments will more rapidly converge to the value of 8.9
shown in Table 1 ). 
